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in partial :fulf'illment· of' the requirements f'or the 
Degree of' 







The synthesis of' networks having prescribed transi'er 
functions using resistors, capacitors,. and one tunne~ diode: 
is presented. 
The restrictio-ns on the given transfer .function are 
that it be a ratio of' two po-lynomials in s, its poles lie 
on the finite, negative real axis of' t he s plane, and its 
numerator po-lynomial have only real coefficients, wi t h a 
positive leading coefficient. 
Ih general, this synthesis results in two two-port net-
works, each having a common connection between one input and 
one output- terminal, connected either in parallel or series. 
Procedures are presented for realizing any one of' the 
several two-port network. trans:fer functions in the :form of' a 
two-port network having source or load resistance. 
~llJ.l o:f _ these synthesis: procedures are direct extensions 
o:f the well known me.thods :for realizing passive RC networks. 
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I. INTRO IUCTION 
(A) Pur_pose of' Thesis 
Passive network synthesis is insu.f'f'icient f'or reaiizing 
networks corresponding to certaj_n specif'ied transf'er !'unc-
tions. Ih these instances, ac-tive network synthesis must be 
used to synthesize the desired net'\vorks. Also, the use of' 
active elements in a network can improve the perf'ormance o-b-
tainable by networks c"Ontaining- only passive elements, or can 
eliminate the necessity of' using undesirable elements such as 
ideal transf'ormers, inductors, etc. 
This paper will present- synthesis pr-ocedures f'o-r a sub-
class of' active networks, namely, RC-tunnel diode networks. 
fB) Review of' Literature 
Many articles dealing with active network synthesis 
1,2,3,-4 have been presented in the: li:tera_ture. The: ref'e:vences 
l 
cited are only a small por.tion of' the published articles. 
Ih recent yeans: the us.e of' tunnel diodes in aet:ive net-
work theory has become. very prominent.. Since in most appli-
cations· the tunnel diode·_ can be represented as a negative 
conductance in parallel with a capacitance, passive network 
theo-ry, with slight modif'ications, can be used on networks 
containing tunnel diodes. -
Wor.k has been done on net-vrork synthesis using resistors, 
inductors, capacitors, and negative resistors as elements, 5 
and the tunnel diode,. as describe--d by its equivalent circuit, 
c-ould poss:tbly be used in conjunet.ion with these results. 
Al.so-, We.i'nberg6 has· demons-trated the f'easability of' using 
8 
predistortion to take advantage of t he negative resistance 
properties of tunnel diodes j_n network synthesis.. Still 
another synthesis method using tunne:l diodes is due to Shenoi. 7 
Tn his method, Shenoi studied the minimization of sensitivity 
of the net-v.rork to c hanges in the tunnel diode parameters. 
In many a pplications: it is undesirable to have inductors 
in the circuit. ~-lith this thought in mlnd, work has been 
done on RC - tunnel diode network synthesis from driving-
point functions by Nitra,8 and from transfer functions by 
Herskowitz and Ghausi, 9 with a more general treatment by 
10 11 Losee, and by Losee and Hi tra. 
This paper will extend the method developed by Losee. 
(C) Hodel of TUnnel Diode 
The. we.ll-known vol tage.-eurrent re:lationship of t he tunnel 
diode is shown in Figura 1.1(a:). Ih Figure 1.1(b) the small 
signal equivalent circuit of the tunnel diode, when biased on 
the curve of Figure 1.,1 (a) between points A and B, is shown. 
The capacitance, c, in the equivalent circuit is the junction 
capacitance of the tunnel diode. Although the equivalent 
circuit requires some assumptions, such as zero series resist-
ance and inductance,. it has been found useful for frequencies 
up to the order of 100 MHz. 10 Therefore, this simplified 
equivalent cil"cuit will be used in this paper. 






II. SYNTHESIS OF NETHORKS HAVING A PRESCRIBED 
OPEN OR SHORT GIRCUIT TRANSFER FUNCTION 
(A) Parallel Realizations 
10 
Ih Losee's net1.vork synthesis procedure for a prescribed 
10 
open circuit vel tage transfer function, the circui·t shown 
in Figure 2.1 was used.. For t his circuit t he voltage trans-
fer function, [a1 2 C s)] , is given by 
N~s~ 
-y(a) 
- · y(b) 
a12 Cs) = H = 21 21 (1) D(s) (a) (b) 
y22 + y22 
where H is a real constant, N(s) and D(s) are po·lynomial.s in 
s , and the y jk' s are the short-c·ircui t adrni t tance parameters 
of nat,vorks A and B. 
A theorem due to Losee states that any polynomial in s 
having rea:I. coefficients and a positive leading coefficient 
may be written in the form N( s) = (s- a)P1 (s) + P (s), where 2 
P1 ( s) and P 2 Cs) have only nonpositive., reai zeros, and a is a 
real, positive constant. Therefore, by associat:ing the 
(s - a)P1 (s) t ·erm \vi th -y~~), and P2 (s) with -y1~), the trans-
fer funct jon of equation (1) can be realized by a network of 
the form of Figure 2.1, where the tunnel diode · is used to 
realize the transmission zero at s = a. 
After the numei'Iator of the transfer function has been 
decompo-sed to this desired form,. the method of zero-shifting 
12 
is used to synthesize. the desir:ed network.. In or:der f 'or 
network B to- ba an RC. J.:adde:r·, the po·les of G 1 2 C s-) must lie on 
vhe· neg~ve. rea;J;, axi's of,· the.: s plane .. 
1 1 
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The method of decomposing t he numerator will now be 
describe:d, followed by an example prob~em to illus t rate t he 
comple t e pr.ocedure of synthesizing a network t o give t he 
desired specifications.. Tb decompose. N(s) to t he desired 
form, first divide N(s) by a polynomial, d(s), that is o:f 
one degree less than N(s ) and has only real, nonpositive, 
simple zeros. Then expand this ratio o:f polynomials in a 
partial :fraction expansion which will b e: o·:f the :form 
N(sJ ~ kp ~ kn 
d ( s) = s + ~ s + ap - T s + 8.n - G {2) 
where kp and kn are positive and negat i ve residues respec-





s -'L n - - · G 
n s + an 




n 2 (sJ 
= d (s) •· 
2 
= (s - a)n1 (s) 
d1 Cs) 
d(s) - d1 (s)d2 (s) • 
Solving :for N(s}, 
N(s) = (s -a)n1 (s)d2 ( s) + n2(s)d1 (s) 
- - (s - a)P1 (s) + P2 (s) 




Synthesize a network having the :follovring open cir-cuit 
voltage transfer runction •. 
G (s) = H (s ~1)fs- 2)fs +6). (5) 
12 (s + 1)(s + 3){s + 5) 
gives 
The· numerator must :first be decomposed. Choos.ing 
d(s) = (s + 2)(s + 4) 
N(s) = (s - - 1 )(s - 2Yfs + 6)) 
d (s) ( s + 2) ( s + 4) 




(s - a)n1 ( s.) __ _3Q_ 
cr., fsJ s -~ - 3 
= (s - 6:)' ('( + · 7} 
Cs +- ·) 
N(s) = (s - - 6}(s + 7) + 24 
d(s) (s + 4) s + 2 




(s -6)(s + Z)(s + 2) 
q(s) ' 21-
~(b) 
. ., 21' 
21+-(s + 4.) 
= q(sJ ' 








q ( s ): =- d ( s ) = ( s + 2) fs + 1+) 
-y(a) _ (s - 6) (s + 7) 
21 (s + 4) ' 
(b) 24 
-y21 - s + 2 ' 
Y(a) = Y(b) 
22 22 
(s + 1)(s + 3}(~ + 5) 
- (s + 2 ) (s + 4) • (8) 
The· networks A and B (see Figure: 2.-1) are now synthesized by 
using the· well-known zeJro shifting technique of' passive net-
wo:rk synthesis. 12 
Af'ter" proper impedance scaling, the network having the 
desired tran~er· :function is shown in Figure· 2.2 • 
Aithough the· preceeding example c·oncerned a· voltage 
transf"er f'unctiqn, the same reasoning can be applied to a 
current transf'er ratio. Since 
= 
(a.J (b) 
-y 21 - - y 21 
(a) (b) ' 
y11 + y11 
the only change is in working with y 11 instead of Y22 • 
(B) Series Realizations 
10 
The same: reasoning used in Part A can be extended t.o 
realize~ transfer functions in the :form of two two-port net-
works interconne·cted in series as shown in Figure 2.3 . 
For- this eir-cui t ; 
z(a) +- (b) 
a·· ( )' -~ - ....=.21.:.---z-=:2-.1-=- • 
12· s:: - - · (a) (b) 
z11 + z11 
(9) 
I 
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Therefore, after the decomposition of N(s), by associating 
the ( s - a) P1 Cs) term with z (a) and P C s) with z (b) any 21 ' 2 21 ' 
a12 ( s) that satisfies the restrictions· of Vart A can be re-
alized by the con:figur.ation shown in Figu:rre 2.3 • 
Again, an example will be usad to illustrate the proce-
dure •. 
EXANPLE 2 
Synthesize:a network having the f'ollowing open-circuit 
voltage transfer function •.. 
G ( s) = H Cs - 1 - j l Cs - 1 + j) fs - 1 ) 
1 2 (s + 2} { s + 4) Cs + 6) • (1 0) 
Choosing 
d(s) = Cs + 1) (s + 3) 
give:s 
NCs) 
= s + 34 ·- 2 - 7 d(s) 3 + 1 • s + s 
After· simplif'ying, this becomes 
N(s) = (s- 7.582){s + 1~582)(s + 3) + 34(s + 1) • (11) 
Now let 
q (s) = ( s + 1) (s + 3) (s + 5) , 
where q(s) is t he denominator o:f t he s hort-circuit impedance 
:functions. Then, 
and 
z (a) = ~ s - 7 ,. 28 2) ( s + 1 • 58 2) 
21 (s + 1)(s + 5) ' 
= __ .-.~.3-:-4 __ :::':'" 
Cs + 3J(s + 5) ' 
= ( s + 2.) (s + 4) (s + 6} • 
(s + 1)(~ + 3)(s + 5) (12) 
18 
Het1.vorks A and B are_ no,r synthesized and properly scaled, 
with t he resulting network shown in Figure 2.4 • 
Here again if the problem had called for a current trans-
fer function to be realized the same: procedure could be used. 
Since 
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III. SYNTHESIS OF RESISTIV8LY~-TEill1HJATED N~~JORKS 
In the follm-1ing discussion of terminated networks it 
\vill be assumed that the termination is a one ohm resistor 
since this \vill simplify the resulting equations. No loss 
of generality w:ill occur s·ince: the. entire· network can be 
impedance scaled at the last step of t he procedure to give 
any desired termination •. 
For the terminated network of Figure J.1 t he voltage 
transfer function is 
· G c·· ·)· = t.I N( s) = 
12 s J. D(s} 
-y21 
1 + y 22 
(a:) (b) 
-y21 - y21 (13) 
- 1 + y(~) + y(b) • 
22 22 
The synthesis of the several admittances of equation (13) 
r ·esults in the realization of the given G12Cs). The pro-· 
cedurefor.· determining the admittance :functions of equation 
( 1 Jl is a:s :follows·. 
Let DCs) = n1 (s)- + D2_Cs.) 
then, 
( ) = H . N(s) . 
G12 s D1 (s). + D2 (s) 
N(s)/D2 (s) 
= H • 
1 + n1 (s}/D2 (s) 
( 14) 
Equations ( 13) and Ct4.) are equal if 
=--yCa) _ Y(b) _ N(s) 
~y 21 21 21 - D2 ( s) 
and = <a> + · yCb> y22 y22 . · . 22 
n1 c s > 
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To find D1 (s) and D2 (s) such that D1 Cs}/D2 Cs) is an RC 
admit t ance function the following method is· used. Fact-oring 
D(s) gives 
D(s) =·· (s + a 1 )(s + a 2)• • •(s + an) 
Now choose 
n1 ( s) = C s +- « 1 )' Cs + « 2 ) • • • ( s + « n) 
where·. 
D1 (0} < D(O) , 
and Iim D1 ( s) /D(s) *1 •. 
s-. .. 
Then, 
D2 Cs) = D( s) -- D1 (s) 




if' lim 1 . <1 
s+oo D(s) 
and m = n - - 1 
12 Also-, 
• 
Then, the poles and zeros of D1 (s)/D2 (s) are interlaced on 
the negative reai axi·s of the s pla ne, and the cr.i tical fre-
quency of n1 ( s)/D2 (Cs) ciosest to the origion is a zero. 
Theret'ora,_. Jlt/ D2 is rea.Jlizabla as an RC admittance .. 
23 
r,lhen -y and y are dete-rmined, they are realized as 
' 21 22 
in Chapter· II. It is now time for an illustrative example. 
EX.A!-IPLE 3 
Synthesize_ a network, te.rminated in a one ohm r-esistor, 
having the following voltage transfer function. 
then, 
= H( s 1 ) (s - 2) 
G12(s) (s + 1)(s + 3) • 
Choose 
n1 Cs) = Cs + o.5)Js + 2) 
D2 (~) = D(~}- D1 (s) 
- 1.5s + 2 • 
Therefore·, 
N C sJ _ Cs - - 1 l Cs ?J 
-y21 = n2 (s) - - 1.58 + 2 
a.hd _ ( s + 0 •. 5') fs + 21 Y22- 1.5s + 2 • 
(15) 




N(s) = s2 - 3s + 2 
= (s - 3)s + 2 • 
= (s - - 3)s 
1. 5s -+, 2 ' 
-y ( b ) = -~2=----:-
21 1 ·-5.S. + 2 ' 
v(a) = yC.bl 
" ·22 22 
= ( s + 0 .5] Cs + 2} • 
1'. 5S. +· 2 
( 16) 
Realizing these admittance func·tions and imp·edance 
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Since t he networks of t his section are terminated with 
a one ohm resistor it can be seen t hat 
-Y21 
-Y12 Cs) = a12 Cs) = • 1 + ·y . 22 
(17) 
Therefore, the method of synthesizing a network having a 
prescribed G12 is identical wi t~h t he method of synthesizing 
a network hav i ng a prescribed -Y12 ~ 
It should be noted t hat in the previous section (Chapter 
II) a des i red network could be realized as a series o'r parallel 
interconnection of a pair of two-port networks.. However, due 
to t he form of the equations :for -Y12 a nd a12 in terms o:f the 
z parame:ters., a series interco-nnection with a termi nating 
resistance is not possible using t he methods o:f this paper •. 
The converse is true i:f realiza t ion o:f either z12Cs) or- «; 2 Cs ) 
is re:quired. For the one ohm terminated network 
z 
z12(s) =- oc1 (s.) = 1 +21 • 
2 . z 22 
Equati·on C18) is a nalogous in :form t ·o equation (17). They 
pacuameters o:f equation (17) are replaced by z parameters to 
give equation (18). Th erefore, a realization o:f two two-ports 
interconnected in series exists :for z1 2 and CX:, 2 while a par-
allel interconne-ction does not exist. 
The method o:f synthesis used here is the same :for the 
series realization o:f z12 or a:1 2 as it was for the parallel 
realization o:f G1 2 or -Y12. o:f Example: 3 except that the numer-
ator and: denominator polynomials are d i vided by D1 (s) instead 
o~ D2( sY. In this c.as:a .. then, 
= H N(s) 
D1 ( s). . + D2 (s) 
= H N ( s) I D1 (s) . • 
1 ~ D2 (s)/D1 (s) 
27 
C'19) 
In this manner, D2/D1 is an RC impe-dance :function and can be 
set equal to z22• N/D1 is then set equal to z 21 , and these 
impedance :functions are realized by individual two-port net-
works, and interconnec t ed in series, with a one· ohm termi-
nating r.esistor to give the requi·red z12 or~ 2 • Care~ must 
be taken so that the degree of n2 Cs) is not less than the 
degree of N(s). Otherw1se, the Fialkow-ffin"st conditions 
(coef':fic·ient conditions) will be violated and t he transf'er 
function cannot be re~ized. 12 
28 
IV. SYNTHES I S OF NETHORKS TO INCLUDE SOURCE RESISTANCE 
The same type o:f reasoning used :for resistively termi-
nated networks can be applied to networks having a non-ze.Jro 
source resistance: (or conductance). Again, a source resist-
ance o:f one ohm will be used t o realize a network and then 
this network will be impedance scaled to give the networ-k 
having the desired source resistance. 
Fo-r the network o:f Figure 4.1(a) 
z21 
~ 
G12{s) z21 -·- = 
z11 1 +~' 11 
(20) 
and :for the network o:f Figur.e 4.,1 (b) 
-y21 - -y21 
c£ 2(s) = - · -.r- • ~.., Yt1 1 + .r11 
( 21) 
The problem o:f reaii.zihg the net .... rorks o:f Figures 4~1 (a) and 
(b } then reduees to expressing the given trans.fer :function 
in the .form o.f equat.ion ( 20) or (21 Y (depending on whether 
G12 or Cl:12 is required} and then synthesizing the "wavy•:r 
network ( 'Z2f' and z;t or. ~ and Y;1) •. A:fter this is com-
pleted, the source resistance or conductance is added to the 
c·ircui t as in Figure 1+.1 to realize the desired trans:fer 
:func·tion .. 
EXpressing the required trans:fer :function as equation 
(20) or (21D, and then synthesizing the resul ting network i s 
accomplished in the same manner as the termi nating resistance 
problem expJJained in Chapter III. 
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Synthesize. a network, which has the source resistance 
of' one ohm included in it, having the following voltage 
transfer function. 
G (s) = r-r-%tit = H(s 2)(s + 1). 
12 D s) ( s + 2) (s + 4,) 
In this example N(s) is already of' the form 
N(s) = (s - a)P1 (s) + F2 Csl, 
(22) 
where P2(s) :! 0 • Therefore, instead of' synthesizing two 
networks and interconnecting them in series or parallel, 
only one network need be synthesized. 
Choose. 
D1(s) = t<s + 1)(s + 3) • 
The factor t is-· used so the degree of D2 (s) will not be less 
than the degree~ or N(s). Now 
Also, 
n2(s) = D(s·) - n1 (sJ 
G (s) 
12 
= t<s + 5.732).(s + 2.26B) • 
N( s)/D1 (s) 
= H~------~-----1 + D2 (s)/D1 (s) 
Therefore, 
_,._.. _ N(s) 
z21 - n1 (s) 
-1!: ~ 
_.,.., D2 (s) 
and z11 = n1 (s) 
_ (s + ~t732}(s + 2.268) 
(s + 1)(s + 3) 
31 
• 
Synthesizing a ne~twork from these impedance functions 
and adding a one ohm resistor to t he network gives the de-
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CONGI.U STOTTS 
rn this paper it has been demonstrated that the use of' 
a single tunnel diode imbedded in an otherwise passive. RC 
network, permits the. realization of' transfer f'imctions with 
a.I"bi trary ze:ro patterns .. 
The decomposi-tion of' the nurner.a tor· polynomial of' the 
trans~er function, as prasented in this paper, is not unique. 
DUe to the many possible ehoices · of dCs), there are an inf'i-
nite number of' decompositions of' a specified Il (sJ.. Losee 
has developed an "optimum 11' decomposition of' N(s) whereby 
the sensitivity of' the zero locations with respect to vari-
10 
ations in the tunnel diode parameters is minimized. How-
ever, in many cases this "bptimum 11 dec-omposit-ion is very 
d:if'f'icult tcr ac-complish... Work could be done in finding a 
simpl·er- method for: performing this decCJmposit:D:m. 
Although pr-ac-ed:ures· were: presented· to synthesize net-
works with the scrurce. or load· resistance included, the pro·b-
le-m of' syn thes:izing a doubly-terminated network,. that is, a 
network which includes both the sourc-e and load resistance, 
can no·t be accomplished using the methods of' this paper. 
Since the. examples in this paper are userl only to illus-
trate: the pr.oper pr..ocedure in solving a given problem, slide 
rule ac-curacy was use.d in ail examples-. In actual practice 
it· may be' wise to use a desk calculator or other means to 
obtain greater accura:.cy •. 
'l'.hrGUghout this: paper: only the a. c. equivalent circuit 
has:. baen deait: with... The: pro·bJ.em of biasing the tunnel di0de 
1h the:· ~•r region has nat been covered .. 
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